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OPINION OF THE COURT BY PERRY, C. J.

'fhe appellant was charged by indictment with having
lmitted the crime of rape on one Bernice Lum, on
rch 12, 1932. After trial before a jury, he was found
ity and was sentenced to a maximum of thirty-five
rs' imprisonment at hard labor. The case comes to

court for review by writ of errol' containing thirty
n assignments of error.

Assignments numbered 4 and 5 have been expressly
ndoned. (See brief, pp. 24, 25.) Assignment number

that the court erred in denying a motion for a new
I "on the ground that said verdict was contrary to the
ence adduced at the trial; in that it will appear from
erusal of all the evidence that a manifest injustice

been done the defendant which has injuriously
cted the substantial rights of the defendant." Assign-

M F.-misconduct affecting furors-'l.uaiver.
A defendant on trial under an accusation of crime, with knowledge

of an occurrence near the court room which might possibly tend to
Influence the jury unfavorably to the defendant, cannot be permitted
to stand by and allow the trial to proceed without seeking any remedy
Ilr ruling at the hands of the presiding judge, and thereafter to ask
that the verdict be set aside on the ground of prejudice or mlS

nduct on the part of the jury.
MJ'.-JVerdict-recommendation of leniency. _

From the mere fact that a jury recommends leniency the inference
annot properly be drawn that the verdict was arrived at in con
Quence of prejudice, coercion or intimidation.

/I)F.NCE~llegality of seizure-waiver of objection.
An objection that articles offered in evidence were illegally seized,

without search warrant, may be waived and is waived if it is not
asonably called to the attention of the trial court.

14K-objectionable in part-general objection insufficient.
As a rule, objections to evidence, to be available on appeal, must

point out the particular part of the evidence which is objected to. If
ny of the evidence is admissible, a general objection is not sufficient.
Fr-expert opinions-admissibility.

Opinion evidence is admissible from one who has been shown
to be Qualified in the chemistry of soils and in the use of the
pectrograph.
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NEW TRIAL-verdict-insufficiency of evidence.
A verdict cannot be set aside merely on the ground that it I

against the weight of the evidence. It must be upheld and a new
trial refused if there is any substantial evidence, more than a OJ r
scintilla, tending to support the findings of the jury.

SAME-credibility of witnesses-weight of evidence.
Questions concerning the credibility of witnesses and the weig'hl

of evidence cannot be considered in this court on writ of error.
VENUE--application for change-adverse conditions in community.

I~, prior to a trial, conditions exist in the community which, III
the. Judgment of the defendant or his attorneys, give cause for Iii
behef that an imparti<).l trial cannot be had, the remedy lies in
motion for a change of venue.

NEW TRIAL-misconduct of jury-conditions existing before trial-waiv~1
A defendant, with complete knowledge of the facts and conditiOIlM

existing and af!er a thorough examination of those who are called II
jurors, cannot be permitted to :I.ccept the jury and go to trial anti
then, after an adverse verdict has been rendered, ask for a new I rlill
on t~~ .groundof prejudice of the jury caused by those preexist ilill
conditIOns.

SAME--newly discovered evidence-due diligence.
. A party is not entitled to a new trial on the ground of n 'wly

discovered evidence unless he shows that due diligence was used by hllll
and by· each of his attorneys to discover the evidence prior to th
conclusion of the trial and that search was made for it in the pili
or places where it would most likely be found.

When testimony, given in the course of a trial, clearly indil':Ilt'f
the identity of a possible witness and the extent of his knowlcdllt
and the movant makes no effort tb find or to examine the will1\'~.

a?d does not ask for delay in the trial sufficient to permit of tilt
discovery and examination of the witness, a motion for a new I' III
on the ground of newly discovered evidence cannot be granted.
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ment number ~9 is that the court erred in refusing t.u
direct a verdict for the defendant, "in that the weight or
the evidence was insufficient to find the defendant gui I t.y
beyond a reasonable doubt; in that the Territory fai]"d
in its burden of proving the accused guilty beyond all
reasonable doubt; in that said refusal to instruct * *
was prejudicial and deprived and denied the defend:llIl
of his substantial rights." These assignments require II

brief statement of the evidence. The theory of til,.
prosecution was that the assault was committed on Ma "('II
12, a few minutes before midnight. Two doctors testifi('d
that they made a physical examination of the prosecutl'ix
shortly thereafter and within the same night and gavj\
testimony tending to show that there had been hemol"
rhages in her eyes and abrasions and contusions aboll
her face. and neck, indicating in their opinion, that s1l.1
had been choked or strangled. One of the doctors a]N(I
gave testimony to the effect that he had made an examillll
tion of the perineal region and described the conditio IlIol

that he found, which, taken together with the evidelH'('/'i
of force found in her head and neck, tended· to show til,.
commission of the crime of rape. The testimony of thl'NI'
two physicians, taken by itself, would have been amp'"
sufficient to support a finding by the jury, if the evidell':j
was believed to be true, that the crime had been COlli

mitted. In opening, however, the cross-examination 0

the prosecutrix, defendant's attorney said to her, in 01)('11

court and before the jury, "We want the world to know,
and especially you, * * * that on this night of March 12t.h
you were ravished, raped, assaulted, deflowered and oth(~i'

wise illtreated;" and again during the examination 01'
Dr. R. B. Fa'us, a witness for the prosecution, defendalll
by his counsel expressly admitted "that the prosecutill
witness was assaulted that night, forcibly," and the pi'"
siding judge thereupon said, "I would on that particu 11If'
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lnt say that the doctor could be informed that he is
ot here to particularly bear down upon that; the de
ndant admits it· there is no issue before this jury but,
hat this prosecuting witness was raped on that occasion."
nlike many, and perhaps most, trials under indictments
arging rape, the issue was thereafter clearly and ex
essly limited, by the act of the defendant himself, to
e question of whether it was the defendant who com
itted the crime.

There was evidence from many witnesses, and the
stimony was undisputed, that on the evening of March

2, 1932, beginning at, or shortly after, nine o'clock, there
as a dance at the home of one Esther Sur, on Beretania
treet between Piikoi and Keeaumoku Streets in this
ty; that the dance was attended by about twenty young
eople and that the prosecutrix, the. defendant and one
ilbert Halm attended and took part in the dance. There
as testimony, also, that the defendant had one dance,
t least, with the prosecutrix and that Halm also danced
ith her. In other words, there was evidence clearly
nding to support the finding that prior to the time of

he assault the prosecutrix was acquainted with the de
ndant. Prosecutrix testified that towards the end of

he dance and shortly before midnight, she walked out
ith Halm, describing the course that they took in their
alk and that while the two were together at a spot, .

ndicated by her in her testimony, they saw the defend-
nt peeping at them through a hedge; that she became
larmed and with Halm moved to another spot in the
ear vicinity; that a few moments later the defendant
pproached them and told Halm to "scram" or to "beat
t·" that at that moment Halm was holding her by the,
and and the defendant seized the prosecutrix and by
orce pulled her away from Halm's hold; that the defend

ant choked and strangled her, beat her and forced her
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down to the ground and that she thereupon temporari Iy
lost consciousness; and upon reviving somewhat she found
that the defendant was in the commission of the act.
Her identification of the defendant as her assailant WaN

positive and direct. Halm gave testimony corroboratiug'
that of the prosecutrix in respect to the identity of till'
assailant. It was his testimony, also, that he was with
the prosecutrix and saw the defendant peeping throu~h

the hedge and later saw him approach the two with til
command to him, Halm, to depart; that he was afraid 01'
the defendant and retired from the scene; that shortly
thereafter he h~ard a scream and returned to the locWl
in quo and there saw a struggle going on, saw the d".
fendant force the prosecutrix down to the ground, saw
them both on the ground and saw that the defendant waH
on top of the prosecutrix.

In addition to this direct testimony there _was othe,'
evidence, circumstantial perhaps, tending to support tllo
view that it was the defendant who committed the offens(',
A pair of trousers with a spot or smear on one knCI'
was introduced in evidence, testified to as having beell
worn by the defendant on the occasion in question and
admitted at the trial- by the defendant to have been HO

worn. The prosecution claimed that the smear was or
soil from the premises where the assault occurred. The
defendant, in a statement to the police before the trial,
and again in his testimony at the trial, claimed that tll(\
smear came from a part of the athletic field at Kamehll'
meha School in this city where, on the afternoon of till'
same day, March 12, he had lain on the ground. D,',
Hance gave testimony tending to show that he was quali.
fied to testify as an expert in chemistry and in the UHi'

of the spectrograph, that he had taken samples of soi I
from the place of the assault and from a part of Kamella
meha School field indicated by the defendant to him liM

...
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spot where he had lain on the ground; that micro
pically and with the spectrograph he had made ex
inations of the three samples of soil, to-wit, that from
place of the assault, that from Kamehameha field and
t from the trousers and that it was his conclusion that
soil from the trousers was identical in kind with that

ill the place of the assault and was radically different
m that obtained from Kamehameha field.
There was also testimony of the finding, in a crushed

ndition, at the place of the assault, within a few minutes
ter the commission of the assault, of a package of

ky Strike cigarettes and other testimony that the
fendant was in the habit of smoking cigarettes' of that
d and none other. There was also testimony that with-
a few minutes after the commission of the assault two
ndkerchiefs were found at the place of the assault,
ilar in kind to four others which were found at the

me of the defendant within a few hours after the
mmission of the offense, and further testimony that
lor to the day of the assault the wife of the defendant
d bought for him six handkerchiefs of which the four

re a part.
It is true that the defendant, on the witness stand,

nied the accusation in toto. His defense was an alibi;
d it is also true that there was other testimony which
ded to support the theory of his defense. The issue
s purely one of fact. The question was wheth.er the
y should believe the testimony of the prosecutrIx and
Halm or whether it should disbelieve that testimony

d believe the evidence of the defendant and of his
tnesses that he did not commit the offense and that at

time of its commission he was elsewhere than at the
I ce of its commission. The jury, by its verdict, showed
at it believed the testimony and other evidence of the

rosecution and that it did not believe in the truth of
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steria that existed and was prevalent in Honolulu, T.
., at the time of said trial, which was short of lynch
w· and which followed, and was concomitant to the

, . I'
otorious, world-wide so-called 'Massie-Fortescue trIa,
herein the territorial newspapers commented on the
etrial guilt of Joseph Young; wherein the misconduct
* * * the members of the Citizens League for Good

overnment was unfair, unconstitutional, prejudicial and
iminal in publicly prosecuting and persecuting this
digent and helpless defendant; wherein the pretrial
wspaper statement of chief of police, .Mr. Weeber, w~s
lblished commenting that he was convlllced of the gmlt

the defendant and that what we need here is a 'legal
ocktie party;' wherein the pretrial newspaper statement

prosecutor John C. Kelley was made, pr~clailll~ng t~at
was satisfied that Joseph Y.oung was gmlty of havmg

ped Bernice Lum and that this time he would not accept
plea of guilty, but instead, he would insist on the

aximum penalty, inferring and meaning thereby that
would demand the hanging of the defendant, Joseph
uner ' wherein the misconduct of the grand jury that

l:> , •

und a true bill against this defendant in promulgatlllg
he expulsion and ostracism of Gilbert Halm from the
cKinley High School; wherein the misconduct of the

t1thorities and officials of the McKinley High School in
tually expelling and ostracizing said Gilbert Halm;
herein deputy prosecutor, Mr. Charles E. Cassidy, de
vered a lecture on said subject to the McKinley High
hool students, as a result of, and the direct consequence

f the aforesaid' wherefore a conclusive presumption in-
" .vitably and inescapably arises, that the jury were preJu-
Iced against the defendant and that a manifest in-
nstice has been committed which has injuriously affected
he substantial rights of the defendant." There was no
roof, by affidavit or otherwise, of any of the facts re-
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the defense of alibi.

It may be that in the earlier Hawaiian cases explH4
sions are to be found indicating that the court was (I

the opinion that a verdict could be set aside if it appea I'(\d
to the court to be against the weight or the great wei~lif

of the testimony. If that was once the view of this COIII'I,
it has been long since departed from. For many yell I'

past it has been clearly established as the law of til
jurisdiction that, whether in a criminal case or in a eil' I
suit, a verdict cannot be set aside by this court men'I,\
on the ground that it is against the weight of the evidelH'11
and it must be upheld and a new trial refused if th('I'11
is any substantial evidence, more than a mere scinti /111,
tending to support the findings necessary to the verdi(lj
rendered. Citations of Hawaiian cases on this point ou~hl

to be. no longer necessary. The statute relating to wl'i I.
of error (§ 2536 R. L. 1925, as amended by Act 42, IJo

1931) expressly declares that there shall not be a reveJ'~111

"for any finding depending on the credibility of witnesNl'1l
or the weight of the evidence." Assignments nUmbel'('tl
2 and 29 cannot, therefore, be sustained.

Assignment number 1 is that the court erred indell\'
ing the motion for a new trial "in that it is manif('~l
from a perusal of all the evidence that the jury 1II11j

understood the law and the instructions of the court IIl1d

that mistake, misconduct or prejudice on the part of till'
jury was the cause of rendering said verdict." Assj~1I

ment number 6 is that the court erred in refusing- 1.\1
grant a new trial "for the reason of the misconduct or
the jury in rendering a verdict while a prejudice and hilllj
of the prevalent 'rape-hysteria' existed in their milldl'(,
which prejudice and bias was adverse to the defendant,"
Assignment number 9 is that the court erred in refm;i II

to grant a new trial "on the ground of the general, wid('
spread newspaper prejudice concerning the public raJlII

,
1,1



ferred to in these assignments or of the condition claimed
to have resulted therefrom that prospective jurors in tht'
first circuit in which the defendant was awaiting tria I

were so prejudiced thereby that the defendant could nol.
have a fair and impartial trial. Judicial notice could nol.
properly be taken by the court of most of these alleged
facts, and perhaps not of any of them. However that
may be, the conditions, such as they were, existing j II

the community at that time were well known to the dll'
fendant and his attorneys prior to the commencement 01'
the trial. On March 21, six weeks before the commence·
ment of the trial, counsel for the defendant made a motion
for an order "to restrain the Honolulu Oitizens Organ.
ization for Good Government from meeting and· openly
discussing the evidence in the above entitled matter.'
The record of the diseussion which was had at the hearill!-(
of the motion shows clearly that the conditions referred
to were then well known to counsel for the defendan t.
On May 2, and again on the day following, prospectiv('
jurors were examined under oath by counsel for the d .
fendant as well as by counsel representing the Territory.
and at the end of the session of the second day, as appeaJ'H
from the minutes, "counsel for the defendant ,waived
their twelfth peremptory challenge." The defendant j n
the case at bar was entitled under the statute to twelvl
peremptory challenges and exercised only eleven of the:;;("
waiving the last one. This in itself was the equivalent
of a statement, on behalf of the defendant, that at thaI.
time he was perfectly satisfied to go to trial before thl
twelve proposed jurors who were then in the jury box.
The jury was thereupon sworn and the trial proceeded,
At no time, either before or during the trial, was there II

motion for change of venue on account of supposed prejll
dice on the part of the jurors or for any other reason,
If, immediately prior to the trial, conditions existed ill
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is community which, in the judgment of the defendant
r his attorneys, gave cause for the belief that an impartial
ial could not be had in the first circuit, the remedy lay

n a motion for a change of venue. Trial courts are al
ays ready to grant such motions upon sufficient cause
ing shown. A defendant, with complete knowledge of
e facts and conditions existing and after a thorough
amination of those who are called as jurors, cannot be
rmitted to accept the jury and go to trial and then,
ter an adverse verdict has been rendered, to ask for a

I w trial on the ground of prejudice of the jury caused

y those preexisting conditions. ., .
Assignment 3 is that the court erred m ref.usrng to

rant a new trial on the ground of newly dIscovered
vidence in that "said newly discovered evidence was
aterial relevant and competent to the issues of said
use; i~ that it was absolutely necessary and esse~tial
explain away the ambiguity, confusion and uncertamty

hat existed, and still exists, upon the time-element of the
sault. that said time-element was and is an absolute
ereq~isite and crucial to the defense alibi; that said
wly discovered evidence has come to light, and to ~he

nowledge of the defendant and his counsel, as a surprIse,
nd after the trial and conviction of said cause, and upon
bich this defendant has never been heard; that said
wly discovered evidence was particularly an~ p~cu~ia:ly
thin the exclusive control, knowledge and JurIsdIctIOn
the Territory of Hawaii; that it was not only unknown
the defendant and his counsel, but it was in fact,

possible for them to obtain or acquir~ it, after ~epeated
ttempts were made by them to secure It; that saId newly
scovered evidence proves that the original call of Lum
lng (territorial witness) was telephoned in to the main

l ice station and that the said main police station, in, .
ts turn transmitted and relayed said call to offlCer

Opinion ~f the Court.
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Rickard of the radio department of the police; that tlltl
12 :05 A. M.-12 :06 A. M. time of officer Rickard is 1101

the original time that Lum King telephoned in to the main
police station; that the unknown original time is the UCtit
and only evidence competent to go to the jury; that till

defendant, in being denied and deprived of said newl
discovered evidence is denied and deprived of his COl;'

stitutional rights-that he be found guilty by all till

material evidence beyond all reasonable doubt; that Sill '
the defendant and his counsel have been deprived as afol'I'
said, to obtain and secure said evidence of the time 01'
the original call, the presumption arises that the Territol',Y
has concealed and omitted to present that material alld
crucial operative factor; ,that if the time of the said call
of Lum King was 11 :50 P. M. to 11 :55 P. M., said eviden '(
as aforesaid, will conclusively prove the innocence of thiH
defendant; that said newly discovered evidence furthel'
proves the perjury of officer Seymour, the only rebuttal
witness of the Territory, on the aforesaid crucial tinw.
element of the defense alibi; that said newly discovered
evidence further confirms that the Territory has failed
in its burden of proving the defendant guilty· beyond all
reasonable doubt."

In the motion for a new trial presented to the presidiJlg
judge the only reference to this subject is as follows:
"Newly discovered evidence will be offered at the new
trial by Cecil Rickard, police officer, that received and
transmitted the message to send a radio car to Sou til
Beretania Street, between Piikoi and Keeaumoku Street"
. " '
III connectIOn WIth an assault case. That the time-elemelli.
in said assault being crucial; that this new evidence will
explain away the material and crucial time-element so
important to this case. Affidavit of Cecil Rickard iN
annexed hereto." There were three affidavits in support
of the motion, one by Rickard and one by each of til('

-
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o attorneys who appeared for the defendant. Rickard's
fidavit is to the effect that on March 12 and 13 he
s a police officer and was on duty from 8 P. M. on

arch 12 to 4 A. M. on March 13, at the radio office at
e Honolulu police station; that his chief duties were
receive calls and messages and to transmit or broad
t them to radio cars; that he received a message from

e officer in charge at the receiving desk of the police
tion to send a radio car to South Beretania, between

ikoi and Keeaumoku, in connection with an assault case,
t or immediately prior to 12 :05 o'clock A. M., on March

. that when he had everything in readiness to broad
~t the message and was just about to do so, officer
odenhurst, of radio car number six, telephoned to report
at he and another officer were at the Empire Grill to
ve their meal; that the affiant thereupon informed

odenhurst to immediately proceed to the locus in quo y'

at the time when he transmitted the message to Roden
llrst was 12 :06 A. M., of March 13; and that officer
illiam Seymour of the police department was not present
the time the message was received or transmitted by

be affiant.
Judging from the statements made by counsel for the

ppellant at the hearing in this court, in answer to ques
ions by the court, as to what evidence was adduced on the

ints referred to in Rickard's affidavit, the probability
without a close examination of the transcript in this

'gard, that the evidence of Rickard, in so far as it tends
o show the precise hour and minute when the call was

ceived by him and when it was transmitted to Roden
llrst is merely cumulative and for that reason alone
t ca~not now be properly regarded as newly discovered
vidence. However that may be, for another reason this
ssignment cannot be sustained. There was absolutely no
vidence tending to show the degree of diligence used by
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the defendant or by his attorneys in searching for thll
evidence of Rickard, or that they or any of them used all,\'
diligence whatsoever in the matter. Both of the attorne.y"
for the defense signed affidavits in support of the motioll
for a new trial; but each of them was, in the affidavitH

j

entirely silent as to what efforts, if any, he made to
secure the evidence which it is now desired to preseJl t,
It is true that in the third assignment of error the stato
ment is made that the evidence "was not only unknowlI
to the defendant and his counsel, but it was in fa'l
impossible for them to obtain or acquire it after repeated
attempts were made by them to secure it." This unSWO!'1l
statement, made in an assignment of errors, long aft I'

the presentation and disposition of the motion for a llew
trial, is not evidence and cannot take the place of eviden{'II
in support of a motion for a new trial and cannot be used
to show that the trial judge erred in denying the motioll.
It is out of place in the assignment of errors. The eviden 'II
in the case cannot be enlarged in this manner.

There can be no doubt at this day, in this jurisdictioll,
that before a motion for a new trial can be granted 011

the ground of newly discovered evidence, it must be prow'lI
clearly, inter alia, that due diligence was used hv the do
fendant and by each of his attorneys to disc~ver till
evidence prior to the conclusion of the trial and that tIl(
search was made for it in the place or places where il,
would most likely be found. It must appear "that tlw
defendant did not lose the opportunity to lay it befol'I'
the jury by his own laches." Weston v. Montgorne'ry, ~

Haw. 309, 310. In Burns v. Bowler, 4 Haw. 303, 304, til(
appellate court said of the evidence which was clairrwd
to be newly discovered: "Nor does it seem to us to IHI

evidence which the exercise of reasonable diligence on thl
part of the defendant could not have procured at thl'
trial. * * * There are but few cases tried in which Jl(1,
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vidence cannot be hunted after trial, and in order to
secure to parties the termination of their legal contro
versies the court must be wary about granting new trials
upon. insufficient excuses for n?t procuring the evidence
when the parties had their day in court."

"There can be no doubt that the affidavits in support
of a motion for a new trial, on the ground of newly dis
covered evidence, should show that the evidence is newly
discovered and that due diligence was used to discover
it." Mal~ni v. Puhi, 5 Haw. 504, 505. "The plaintiff's
howing of diligence is not satisfactory; his allegation is,

that he 'used every endeavor to procure all the evidence
that he knew of;' that is not sufficient; a party must use
due diligence to procure all the important evidence that
xists he must search for it wherever there is a prob-,
bility of finding it." Clernent v. Cartwright, 7 Haw.

676, 678. In Kaheana v. Nalirnu, 8 Haw. 271, 272, the
ourt remarked that defendant's counsel could not claim

to be taken by surprise by the evidence in the case when
"under the circumstances it does not appear that the de
endant has exercised a reasonable diligence in preparing
er case." In Republic v. Carvalho, 10 Haw. 446, 449, the
ourt reviewed and reaffirmed the rulings above quoted
n this subject.

"An affidavit should show positively, not only that the
vidence was not known before the verdict, but that the
pplicant or his attorney used due diligence to discover
nd produce the new evidence at the trial. Evidence dis
overed soon after the trial by s:rstematic inquiry or
arch as in the case at bar, usually indicates that due
ilige~ce was not exercised to discover it before the trial."

Territory v. Kurn Foo Sung, 20 Haw. 195, 197. In Uuku
. Kaio, 21 Haw. 710, 721, 724, the court sai~ that when
ore than one attorney represents a party it must be
ade to appear that both attorneys, as well as the party
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'himself, exercised. due diligence in seeking for the evidelH'1
which ·is relied upon as newly discovered. It said: '. "II
'is well settled that in order to prevail a party seeking II

new trial-on the ground of newly discovered evidence mllHl,
show that due diligence wisused to> discover it." It
again referred to the earlier Hawaiian cases on the sull
ject, approving of all that had been there said. It addetl:
." 'Courts are reluctant to grant a new trial for the diN
coveryof new testimony after one trial,-much. more afto"
two. They requi:ve vigilance on the part of those in litl
gation in discovering and procuring material and im.
portant testimony. * * * Courts should be strict in theil'
requirements when new trials are sought for such cause.'
* * * 'In deciding motions for new trials on account 0.('

newly discovered evidence courts have found it necessar'
to apply somewhat stringent rules to prevent the almoFlI.
endless mischief which a different course would produce.' "

In the case at bar not only is there an utter absenc
of allY showing that due diligence was used,. but on thl
contrary it expressly appears from the·transcript of thl
testimony that in cross·examination William Seyinou I'

'testified that the name of the man in the radio offi 'I

Df the police station who received the telephone call 1'1"
lating to the assault was "Cecil Rickard," that Rickard
was at the time of the offense a police officer and that
it was Rickard who, upon receipt. of the telephone call,
"immediately broadcastedon the radio arid entered it on
the station log., noting the time .when he broadcast tlu'
message." In his affidavit 'i:nsupport of the motion for a
new "trial Rickard says that he is a.-resideiltof· Honolulu
'~llldthat"sinceJanuary1, 1932, and up to and includin~

the date hereof he has not bfien out of the city of Elonolulu,
TerritorY ~f Hawaii, and 'that: he has had his 'residence
during said period" at a place: which he names. In othel'
'words; it appears bey.ond:.doubttha:t before the con~lusiOJl
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the trial the defendant and his· attorneys k:new '. of
ickard's existeIiCe and identity and of his Mnnedion with
e receiving and broadcasting of the telephone ,and radio
essages in question and that he entered in the log of
is office the time of the receipt and the sending of these
ess~ges: It clearly appears that the defendant and his
ttorneys had knowledge during the trial of where to
arch for Rickard and for such te~timony as he might

e able to give. No request was made for a continuance
order to make a search for the evidence. Under, these

ircumStances the evidence of Rickard cannot possibly be
garded as newly discovered. There was an utter lack of

iligence in searching for it. . .
Assignments 7 and 8. These' relate to the refusal of

he presiding judge' to grant a new trial on the ground
f the alleged misconduct of the prosecutor,John C.
elley, and of inspector Michael Morse of the detective
epartment in committing "an assault and battery on the

dy 01 the defendant, Joseph Young, with a threat to kill
im," the assault occurring within the judiciary building
immediately after the adjournment of the trial day of
ay 4, 1932, at 4:00 P. M. and within the hearing' and

ight of the aforesaid jury,"-the further statement in
ach of these two assignments being "that because of: the
robability that said jury' might haV'e·heard, .'seenor
arned of the" aforesaid misconduct, in: that they we're
ot segregated, a presumption arises that they ,were preju
iced aO'ainst thedefehdant." The eighth: ground~ ·of

b .

he motion for·a new,trial reads as follows: . "Misconduct
f jury. ,Probability of the jury hearing,seeing or learn
ng of the assault Of Mr. 'Kelley and inspector Morse upon
he defendant, Joseph Young, and rendering a verdict
ithout infor.ming the court of their bias and prejudice;"
side from this paragraph in the motion fora ne\v trial

here is, nothi.ng iIi th~record showing the facts upon
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which these assignments of error are based. No affidavit,
was filed in support of this ground of the motion for II

new trial. It does not appear that any request was madll
of the presiding judge to instruct the jury that the ill
cidents complained of were utterly immaterial to till!
question of the guilt or the innocence of the defendallj"
or that any motion was presented for the discharge of till
jury. In so far as anything appears in the record to til

~

contrary the incidents did not, at the time of their occur
renee, appear to the defendant to be sufficiently serio II

or relevant to require any instruction to the jury or II

discharge of the jury. The trial was allowed to procc d
witho,ut any remedy being sought. A defendant on trilll
under an accusation of crime, with knOWledge of an occur
renee such as that here complained of, cannot be permittcl(1
to stand by and allow the trial to proceed, without se k
ing any remedy or ruling at the hands of the presidin
judge, and then come to this court and ask that the verdi 'I,
be set aside on the ground of prejudice or misconduct 011

the part of the jury. "We do not at all sustain th
proposition that counsel may stand by and withoul
objection allow the court to commit errors of law allli
then, if in time and the sentence or judgment be 1101
executed, ask the appellate court to correct the alleg d
errors.". Woodward v. Republic, 10 Haw. 416, 417. "'1'lw
plaintiff did not join with the defendants * * * in movill
for the discharge of the jury and the entry of a mistriul
but saw fit to stand by without objection, speculate 011

the verdict, accept it if favorable and attack it if 1111

favorable. Such conduct cannot be encouraged. Und! "
such circumstances the plaintiff must be regarded UN

having waived the misconduct on the part of a stran~!\I'
whereby it was sought to influence a juror." Dwight ,
Ichiyama, 24 Haw. 193, 195, 196. Under the circumstan 'IN

of the case at bar the appellant must be deemed to havl
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ived the misconduct, if any, of the officers and the
8sibility of prejudice on the part of the jury. In the
fendant's opening brief (pp. 31, 32) the following state
nt is made in connection with the occurrences com·
ined of: "On the morning of May 5, 1932" (the day

llowing the alleged assaults), "in chambers, with Judge
. M. Cristy (trial court presiding), a brief statement of
id assault was mentioned, without giving the details.
unsel for the defendant requested that the court caution

jury on said assault and left it entirely to the court's
cretion. The court candidly and honestly believed that

id caution was not necessary, in fact said that the re
ested caution might prejudice the defendant. There
on the matter was closed." To say nothing of the fact
at this statement is wholly unsupported by anything in
e record of the proceedings in the lower court, it clearly
ows, upon the defendant's own present statement, a
iver of the alleged irregularity. It is the equivalent
a statement that· the presiding judge believed that

thing prejudicial to the defendant had occurred and
at the defendant's attorney acquiesced in that view and

refore took no further steps in the matter.
Assignment 10. This assignment is that there was
or in the refusal to grant a new trial "on the ground
the misconduct of the jury in rendering a verdict of

ilty 'without capital punishment.'" 'The argument is
vanced that "said misconduct of the jury implied that
her a reasonable doubt concerning the guilt of the
endant existed in their minds, or that said verdict was
ompromise verdict influenced by prejudice, coercion

d intimidation." There is an utter absence of evidence
dicating that the verdict was "influenced by prejudice,
rcion or intimidation." From the mere fact that a

ry recommends leniency the inference cannot properly
drawn that the verdict was arrived at in consequence
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of prejudice, coercion' or intimidation. If, as is stat. II
by the defendantin this assignment, "the evidence addlll'I.1I

. disclosed no mitigating or extenuating circumstanCI\i1,1l
the defendant was not prejudiced by the recommendatioll
New trials cannot be granted on the mere ground thaI, /I

jury erroneously recommended leniency.
Assignments 11, 23 and 26. These charge that tltl.'1

was error in the admission in evidence of the Territol'i
Exhibit "J" consisting of four handkerchiefs and in till'
admission of the testimony of John Jardine concern i II

the handkerchiefs, "in that said evidence and Exhibit I,"
are incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial because COil
je~tural, :vague and not properly connected with the iS~Il(lN

of the case, and only tended to confuse and prejudice tllil
jury. Said evidence and Exhibit 'J' violated substantilll
rights of the defendant." They further charge errol' II

the denial of the defendant's motion to strike from tll41
record the four handkerchiefs "obtained illegally from tllil
home of the defendant, without his consent, while he W/l

incarcerated; because said exhibits were irrelevant, illl
materiaLand incompetent; in that said exhibits were Oil

jectural, speculative and confusing; in that the Territo.'.\'
failed, in its burden of proof, in legally connecting sllill
Exhibit 'J' with any evidence that tended to identify till'
defendant as the ,culprit of said assault." Rodenhurst, II

police officer, gave testimony tending to show that withlll
avery few minutes after the commission of the.offens 1111
found on the ground, at or near the place of the assail1I"
two: men's handkerchiefs ; and these were introduced 1,1
evidence. Subsequently, Jardine, also an officer, tellL.
fied' that on the following day he went with the defend
anVsw.ife, to the home of the defendant and there obtaiJlI d
four. handkerchiefs which are the handkerchiefs now "(
ferred to as E,xhibit "J." The defendant's wife testil'jl d
that a short time prior to the. day of the assault she hud
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ught for the defendant six handkerchiefs and that the
Dr in question were of the six, that the six were all of a
olored kind" and referring to the two that were found
the place of the assault said: "I bought this kind of

lored kind, but I don't remember exactly what kind of
lored kind." Answering the question, "Did you buy
ndkerchiefs that looked something like that for your
band ?" she replied, "Yes I had six that kind of

ndkerchiefs," referring to Exhibits 2 and 3, found at
place of the assault. Upon this state of the evidence,
four handkerchiefs were admissible. It was for the

ry to construe the testimony given by the wife and to
termine whether the two handkerchiefs found at the

lace of the assault were of the same lot of six to which
four found at the house belonged and, ultimately; to

termine whether the two found at the place ·of the
ault had been left there by the defendant. Relative

uestions of the strength or the weakness of this evidence
re for .the jury alone to determine. The same is true
an objection made on behalf of the defendant that

tb,ose are handkerchiefs that can be bought any where,
ery five and ten cents store." That was an argument

tldressed to the weight and not to the admissibility of
e, evidence, This subsidiary issue,ofwhether the two
ndkerchiefs belonged to the defendant and were leftby
ill at the place in question, was material. .'
\I:p .assignment 23. the defendant makes ~he further

la.im ;that the four handkerchiefs were "obtained illegally
ill the home of the defendant, without his consent, while
,was incarcerated," and the argument was advanced

rally in. this court that ,the seizure of the handkerchiefs
as, illegal because unauthorized by any search warrant,
n' addition to the ,testimony of .Jardine tb,at on the
ccasion whenhe.o})tained the haJ,ldkerc~iefs ,he was
c~~panied.by.theWife;of·tliedefendant"lthere :was other
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testimony to the effect that the four handkerchiefs wel'l
taken out of a bureau in the defendant's home by hiM

wife and placed on a table, that the officer took till'
handkerchiefs from the table and that he said, "Anyhow
I take them," and she said, "All right." It is unnecessar'y
for us to decide whether the constitutional protection
afforded by the fourth and fifth amendments was or could
have been waived by the defendant's wife in his absenc('.
So, also, it is unnecessary to say whether the objection
relating to the alleged illegality of seizure should hav(
been taken in some form before the trial. A careful
examination of the record shows that it was not taken
either before the trial or during the trial. The onl;
objection noted by defendant's counsel to the introductio;l
of the evidence was that above considered of immaterial.
ity, irrelevancy, remoteness and vagueness. The same iH
true of the motion to strike made at the close of the case.
Even the motion for a new trial makes no reference to
any supposed illegality in the taking of the handkerchiefl:l.
A~suming, for the purpose of this case, that the illegal
seIzure of handkerchie~sor other articles from a person'H
home, without a search warrant, renders the articles so
seiz~dinadmissible in the prosecution of a criminal charg
agamst the owner of the articles, it is nevertheless trlH
that the objection may be waived and is waived if it iR
not seasonably called to the attention of the trial court.
Some courts have held that it is too late'to present til(
question for the first time during the trial, on the theory
that the court should not be asked to enter at that time. "upon a trIal of the collateral issue as to whether the tak.
in~ w~s illega.l; bU~ whether befor~ the trial or during till
trIal, It certamly IS true that the opportunity should III
given to the trial court to examine into and decide till'
questio~ of illegality in order that it may intelligently
determme whether the evidence is admissible.
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Assignment 12. This assignment· is that the court
red in refusing to grant a new trial "on the erroneous
mission of the evidence of the territorial witness,
ficer William Seymour; wherein he was permitted to
fresh his recollection from a hearsay document and give
timony to secondary evidence without showing that

e original, best evidence was unobtainable; further, that
id evidence was incompetent, immaterial and irrelevant;

that it was hearsay evidence and violated the best
vidence rule and was not proper rebuttal testimony.

* * The circuit court further erred in refusing to
rike all of said evidence from the record upon the motion
the defendant." The only reference to this subject in

e motion for a new trial is that contained in subdivision
and reads as follows: "Erroneous admission of

idence. * * * Evidence of officer Seymour wherein he
as permitted to refresh his recollection from a hearsay
ocument on the time-element, crucial to the case."

William Seymour, a witness called in rebuttal by the
osecution, testified that he was a motorcycle officer in
arge of the police radio patrol and was on duty as such

n the night of March 12 and 13 at midnight and there
fter. He then said: "Whenever a call is made--a call

received at the headquarters it is immediately broad
sted to the respective car in that district, and on this

articular occasion a broadcast was sent immediately
fter 'a call at 12 :06 on the 13th to radio patrol car No.6,
hich was then at the Empire Cafe. * * * I was present
hen the call came in that resulted in the broadcast for

he radio car.' The broadcast was sent immediately after
be phone was hung up. A record was kept of the radio

II but the radio call was sent out immediately after the,
II came in over the telephone. I have the record here
at shows what time that call was sent out.' Q What

fme was the call sent out? A 12 :06-12 :05 this call was
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sent out *' *' *'. At 12 :06 No.6 patrol reported from the
Empire Grill confirming the call to Beretania Street. 1
mean 12 :05 and 12 :06 A. M.. on March 13, 1932. *' *' *
Q How do you know what time the announcer on watch
received the call? A I was right there, and it went dowlI
on the typewriter right after the call was made. *' *' *
Do you know whether Rickard" (who received the call)
"looked at the clock to get the time? A He always does.
Q Did you look at the clock at the time the call came?
A I couldn't remember that far back. Q Then if that
record is mistaken you are mistaken? A I don't think
that record is mistaken. Q Well, assuming that it is,
assuming that record is mistaken, then you would be mis.
taken? A I couldn't testify directly as to the time; a
few minutes either way, it was shortly after the hour of
midnight. Q Of your own knowledge? A Of my own
knowledge. Q There was a clock there? A There was a
clock there. *' *' *' Mr. Esposito: I object to the record,
your Honor. The Court: The record has not been of.
fered. Mr. E!3posito: I make a motion to strike thiR
testimony out; plain hearsay, your Honor, violating the
best evidence rule. This man of his own knowledge has
testified he doesn't know what time it was. The Court:
The motion to strike will be denied, the matter being left
for the jury upon the actual method by which this witness
gets his recollection." Then followed redirect and recross
examination, in the course of which the witness said: "It
was shortly after midnight," that the call came' in, "I
could remember within two or three minutes of the time.
I am absolutely sure it was after midnight * *' *." The
police record of the receipt of the telephone call and the
broadcasting of the radio call was then offered in evidence
aud an objection to its introduction was sustained. The
witness continued: "I was sure it was midnight-shortly
after midnight. I cau remember within a few minutes.
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* it' It was between 12 and 12 :10, to be absolutely sure,
ut exactly to the minute I could not say, but I am posi
ve it was between 12 and 12 :10, it was after 12 :01,"
ving as his reason that it was after 12 :01 that "they go
lunch, usually go to lunch at twelve, and the boys were

11 pretty busy and nobody went out for lunch. *' *' *' I
ooked at the clock right shortly after 12 o'clock, between
2 and 12 :10. I remember that I looked at a clock at 12
'clock. I remember that absolutely."

There was no objection to the admission of any of
lis testimony. The only objections noted werein the form
f two motions. to strike, one that noted. above and the
ther at the conclusion of the testimony of the witness
hen counsel said: "Now, your Honor, I make a further
otion to strike the testimony as to the record off; that
am deprived of the right to cross-examine--The Court:
he court has ruled the record itself out of the evidence
ut as a document has permitted comparison of the testi
ony of the witness. The record was a corroboration in

he transaction, and he had. it and refreshes his recol
ection."

When the witness was being questioned on the subject
there was no objection to his referring to the police record,
if he did so. Assuming that a motion to strike, without
prior objection, is sufficient to present the question of the
dmissibility- of the testimony when a witness has referred

to a writing in order to refresh his recollection, there was
no error in the denial of the motions because they' related
to the whole of Seymour's testimony and did not dif
ferentiate between that part ofhis testimony, if any, which
was aided by reading from the record and that part which
WaS e~pressly given as beiugbased entirely upon his own
knowledge and indE;lpendent recollection. As appears
above the witness testified,expressly and of his.own knowl
edge and independent. recollection that the receipt of the
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telephone call and the broadcasting of the radio call
occurred between midnight and 12 :10 A. M., or to be eXIl('!.,
between 12 :01 A. M. and 12 :10 A. M. This evidence WIIH

clearly admissible. The motion to strike was generul,
relating to all the evidence and therefore could not propel'
ly be granted. "A part, at least, of Moir's statemclIl,
as to the conversation was clearly admissible, and as till
objection was a general one, interposed to his testifyinjl
to it at all, and there was no motion to strike any part elf
it, we cannot say error was committed. 'As a rule 011
jections to the evidence, to be available on appeal, mlll·ll,
point out the particular part of the evidence which i
objected to. If any of the evidence was admissible, II

general objection is not sufficient.' 3 C. J. 818." Ter. v,
Palai) 23 Haw. 133, 139.

Assignments 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 and 28. J"
these it is asserted that the court erred in receiving thi
testimony of Dr. Hance and a pair of trousers worn u,
the defendant on the night of the assault. Dr. Han'i
admittedly qualified as an expert in chemistry. He alRII
gave testimony tending to show that he was an expert ill
the use of a spectrograph.. Referring, then, to a pair 01'

trousers which had been shown to have been worn by thll
defendant on the night of the assault and to have had Il

spot or stain or smear on one of the knees, the witneRH
testified that he had examined, both microscopically anI)
spectrographically, some of the material taken from till
stain or smear and had also examined in the same ways I

composite sample of soil taken from six or eight spotJi
at or near the place of the assault and another compositt
sample taken from a few spots at the place indicated h'y
the defendant on a sketch as the place where he had Inin
on Kamehameha field on the afternoon preceding thc\
evening of the assault. The witness gave as his opinion 01'

conclusion that "the soil smear· on the trousers is quit.
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milar, very similar, to the Makiki soil" (meaning the
mposite sample taken from the place of the assault)
nd totally unlike the Kamehameha soil" (meaning the
mposite sample taken from Kamehameha athletic field).

also testified in effect that, making stains on clean
bric from the same trousers, with samples respectively
m the place of the assault and from the Kamehameha
ld he found that there was a similarity between the,
in produced from'the Makiki soil and the stain original-
on the trousers and that the stain produced from the

mple from Kamehameha field was "a reddish yellow
ear totally different from the one originally on the
users." Referring to the spectrographic analysis, he

und that "the Makiki soil and the smear on the trousers
ve an identical photograph, absolutely identical" and
at "the Kamehameha soil was also totally different
m the Makiki soil." He said that "according to" my

pectrographic examination the Makiki soil and the
users sample corresponded exactly," and "the Makiki

il and the Kamehameha sample were entirely dissimilar"
nd that "the trousers sample and the Kamehameha soil

re absolutely dissimilar."
The grounds urged in support of the objections to the

dmission of this witness's testimony and of the motion
strike out the testimony and the trousers were in brief

at the testimony was "unnecessary, unprecedented, im
aterial, irrelevant, incompetent, vague, indefinite and

onjectural" and that the witness usurped the functions

the jury.
It may be that prior to the trial of this defendant

inion evidence, from one who has received special
aining in chemistry and in the use of the spectrograph,
d not been received or offered in evidence. That, how

vel', would not be, in itself, a sufficient reason for ex
luding the testimony. Each and every form of opinion
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is J ."eye' at the time, without any further examination.
instrument :or otherwise," that "it resembled a bloody,

rous material" and that by "serous material" he meant
"straw colored fluid in which blood cells float" and
at, it might have been "a discharge gotten from the

\lman body, from an abrasion or cut."Proceeding, then,
describe a "guaiac' test for hemogl<!bin" which he had

ade of the spot on the shorts, his testimony on that
bject was received without objection. Subsequently de
ndant moved to strike "all the evidence on the blood
t" and, the prosecution assenting, the motion was

anted. The court instructed the jury to disregard all
at it had been "listening to in connection, with the
t." There was no motion to strike any' of the testi

ony of either Dr. Liu or Dr. Faus as to the resemblance
tween the stain on the shorts and a stain of diluted

umanblood. Under these circumstances the shorts were
operlyadmi'tted in evidence and the motion: to strike
s' correctly denied.
Assignment 22 is to the refusal of a motion to strike
m the record Exhibit "E" consisting of three handker-

iefs; There was testimony by a police, officer that
thin a very few minutes after the assault he found
se handkerchiefs on the ground at or near the place of
ault as hidicated to him by the prosecutrix, who was

11 in the vicinity.when he arrived. Two of them were
n's handkerchiefs. Together with the evidence, already
ve referred to; of the finding of four' handkerchiefs
the home of the defendant, these two were clearly

missible; in evidence. '" So, also, was the: third, a lady's
ndkerchief:, The prosecutrix testified that it was' hers.
Assignments -24: and -25. ,These relate to the denial
the 'motion to strike frnm the record' Exhibit, "H,", a

irt. .A :police officer' testified that defendant admitted
him ''that it was his' shirt- and that' he had worn', it at
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evidence now familiar to' the courts has necessarily had
its beginning, a first time wben it was admitted. Sciel\('c l

is progressive. In principle opinion evidence from u
chemist and an expert on the spectrograph is not all,Y
different from opinion evidence from experts of oth. I'

classes. '

So, also~ the fact that the expert, on his own stuLn
ment, used only from three to five milligrams of soil
(3/29000 to 5/29000 of one ounce) in' suspension in wat I'

in his tests, does not render the testimony inadmissihl .
He testified that the quantity of soil that he used plllM
the water aggl'egated one cubic centimeter and that "JM
about one hundred times as much as you need for I

microscopic slide." The truth and the accuracy of thlll
statement, as well as the truth and the accuracy of ea'1I
and all of his other statements were matters for the JUI'.

to consider and to determine. There was nothing vaO'IH
or conjectural about his testimony. Correct (lr incorre 'I"
his opinions were very definite:a:nd very clearly express d,
Their weight was for the jury.

Assignments 21 and 27. ,These relate to the refmutl
of the court to strike out from the evidence a pail' or
men's "shorts" which were testified to as having beoll
worn ,by the defendant at the time of the assault. Thol'.
was testimony from Dr. Fausthat there were certain spof,1if
"near the middle, and front" of the shorts. There hull
been other testimony by a do~tor to the effect that 11]1011

an examination a .few minutes after the' commission 01'
the assault" the perineal region of the prosecutrix WIIN

covered with blood. Dr. Liu testified that from his vislIlIl
examination the spot on the shorts "was a coffee-brow II

colored stain". and that diluted~blood will give a "COft't'11

stain, ,color" .and that the stain in question "looked ] i I I

it has been diluted." Dr; Fau~ testified, when asked to
give "a general description of what was apparent to YOll/'"
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the time of the assault. The shirt had certain marks Oil

one of the sleeves. The evidence was admissible.
Assignment 30. The court refused to give defendant'

requested instruction number 8, relating to presumptiOIl
of innocence and to reasonable doubt. The subject WUi!

amply covered by other instructions.
Assignment 31. _ The court refused to give defendant'

requested instruction 10, reading as follows: "If aft( I

consideration of the evidence in this case any juror shall
entertain a reasonable doubt as to the guilt of the <.!(
fendant, it is the duty of such juror so entertaining sudl
doubt not to vote for a verdict of guilty." This instrUl
tion, as drawn, was incomplete and therefore misleadiJl
I t was correctly refused.

Assignment 32. The court refused to give defendanl,'M
requested instruction number 12, reading as follows: 'II
instruct you that in regard to the charge of rape, it
an accusation easily to be made and hard to be prov el,
and harder to be defended by the party accused, tholll(h
never so innocent, and you should be the more cautiOIl
upon trials of offenses of this nature, wherein the COllI'1
and jury may with so much ease be imposed upon without
care and vigilance; the heinousness of the offense mall
times transporting the judge and jury with so much 111
dignation that they are over hastily carried to the COli

viction of the person accused thereof by the confid( III,
testimony sometimes of malicious and false witness( H,"
This instruction was clearly argumentative and a comnl(llIl
on the evidence. It was correctly refused. -

Assignment 33. The court refused to give defenduJit'
requested instruction number 13, reading as follows: " I
instruct you, * * * that in this case prejudice is lik< Iy
to result because of the heinous nature of the crilll'"
charged, but you must always remember that it is I II

accusation easily to be made and hard to be defend!.,'
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d consider, scrutinize and weigh carefully all of the
Idence in the case, uninfluenced by the character of the
fme itself." The same comments apply as in number 32.

Assignment 34. The court gave the Territory's re
ested instruction number 5, reading as follows: "I
rther instruct you that a defense interposed by the
fendant in this case is what is known in law as an

Ubi, that is, that the defendant claimed that he was at
other place at the time of the commission of the alleged
ime, and I instruct you that such defense is as proper
d legitimate, if proved, as any other. Such defense
st be such as to show that at the very time of the com

I sion of the crime charged the defendant was at an
her place so far away and/or under such circumstances
at he could not, with ordinary exertion, reach the place
here the crime was committed so as to have participated

the-commission thereof." The court also gave defend
t's instruction number 2, reading as follows: "You are
tructed that the burden of proving the presence of the

fendant at the time and place of the alleged offense
ts upon the Territory, and the prosecution must prove
your satisfaction and beyond a reasonable doubt that
defendant was present at the time of the alleged com-

Ission of the offense. The burden is not upon the de
ndant to prove that he was not present." There was

error in giving Territory's instruction number 5.
Assignment 35. The court gave the Territory's re
sted instruction number 6, reading as follows: "The

urt further instructs you, gentlemen of the jury, that
you find from the evidence in this case beyond a reason,
Ie doubt that any defense set up by the defendant is a
Ise and fabricated one and if you further find that such
lse and fabricated defense was purposely and intention

JIy invoked by the said defendant then you are instructed
hat such a false and fabricated defense forms the basis
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of a presumption against him because the law says til II 1
he who resorts to perjury to accomplish an end, til iH
against him and you may take such action as the bllH

of a presumption of guilt." That this instruction 1I111}

be given in a proper case, see Territory v. Wong) 30 ]Jlll\'

819. In the case at bar there was ample evidence jm~1

fying the giving of this instruction.
Assignment 36 is that the court erred "in the argulIl('1l1

of the motion for a new trial to permit the proseclI tioll
to dispute the facts alleged in said motion and its accolll
panying affidavits after the prosecution had failed to 1'111
counter-affidavits." vVe are unable to find from 1,1111

record that the trial court did as charged. However til II I
may be, in the argument of the case' in this court til.
prosecution certainly did not dispute the facts alleged. II

the motion for a new trial but argued purely upon tlill
showing made by that motion.

Assignment 37 is that the court erred "in render'ill
judgment and sentence upon the guilt of the defendallt
upon said verdict as aforesaid." This raises no questioll
not already considered.

It may be that the contention of the prosecution ou~ld

to be sustained, that many of the defendant's assignmelll
of error are so ambiguous, insufficient and uncertain UIIII

they ought not to be considered. We have preferred, hoI\'
ever, to consider them all on their merits, the same reHlI1I
being thereby reached. We find no error in the recol'lI
The judgment and the sentence are affirmed.

J. V. Esposito (R. K. Mumkami with him on tllI\

briefs) for plaintiff in error.
. O. E. Oassidy) First Assistant Public Prosecutor (,I,

O. Kelley) Public Prosecutor, with him on the briefs), 1'01'

the Territory.


